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Earn your complimentary CPD contact hours with us



1. Basic Consideration of Radiation Safety and Barrier Protection (2.75 contact hours) 
Examine radiographic risk and strategies to prevent adverse reactions. 

2. Chemical Allergy Masquerade (2 contact hours) 
Understand the potential causes of Type IV chemical allergy and learn how  
to identify symptoms, proper treatment and reduce risk.

3. Chemotherapy and Medical Gloves (2 contact hours) 
Identify the risks associated with handling cytotoxic drugs and other antineoplastic agents and review 
strategies for optimal protection.

4. Double Gloving — A Standard Practice in Surgery (2 contact hours)  
Review the evidence and recommendations for double gloving to promote  
safety and reduce healthcare worker and patient risk.

5. Ergonomics in Healthcare (2 contact hours) 
Examine the multiple ergonomic risks in healthcare and implement evidenced-based practices to 
proactively improve healthcare worker safety.

6. Hand Hygiene: Skin and Hand Care in the Healthcare Setting (2.25 contact hours) 
Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAIs) lead to significant mortality and cost. Learn best practices for 
hand hygiene and ways to maintain healthy skin while reducing infection risk.

7. Improving Outcomes in the Operating Room (2 contact hours) 
Identify strategies to reduce potential exposure to pathogens and improve efficiency with single use 
items and turnover kits.

8. Infection Control in the Operating Room (2 contact hours) 
Examine multiple infection risks and best practices to prevent surgical site infections  
in the operating room.

9. Surgical Gloves and Electrosurgery (1 contact hour) 
Review safety issues related to surgical gloves and the use of electrosurgery.

10. Understanding Latex Allergy in the Healthcare Setting (2 contact hours) 
Understand the incidence, causes, symptoms and treatment of Type I latex allergy  
and identify strategies to reduce the associated risk.
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Continuing Professional Development Programs
Ansell designates the online course activity for contact hours as indicated with 
each course listing. Each self study course includes a post test. A passing score of 
85% is required to receive an electronic certificate of completion. 

To access these courses please visit www.ansellcares.com To schedule a live presentation please contact your local representative  
or visit ansell.com/inservices

In-Service Presentations  
Face-to-Face or Virtual. Course duration can be customised and will 
qualify for CPD hours accordingly.

1. Chemical Allergy Masquerade
 Understand the potential causes of Type IV chemical allergy and learn 

how to identify symptoms, proper treatment and how to reduce risk.

2. Double Gloving — A Standard Practice in Surgery
 Review the evidence and recommendations for double gloving to 

promote safety and reduce healthcare worker and patient risk

3. Hand Hygiene: Skin and Hand Care in the Healthcare Setting
 Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAIs) lead to significant mortality 

and cost. Learn best practice for hand hygiene and ways to maintain 
healthy skin while reducing infection risk.

4. Understanding Latex Allergy in the Healthcare Setting
 Understand the incidence, causes, symptoms and treatment of Type I 

latex allergy and identify strategies to reduce the associated risk.

5.  Healthcare Worker Protection Glove PPE Best Practice
 Review the recommendations for use of gloves as personal protective 

equipment, and their important role as part of basic infection control 
principals.
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